INTRODUCTION {#h0.0}
============

Proper inheritance of genetic information from each cell to its progeny requires faithful DNA replication. In *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, origins of replication (ORIs) are determined by specific DNA binding motifs that are necessary for origin firing ([@B1]). *S. cerevisiae* also has point centromeres that are specified by a DNA sequence necessary for kinetochore assembly on the centromere region. In contrast, in most other eukaryotes, centromeres are determined by epigenetic factors, and the precise genomic properties that specify origins of replication remain elusive.

The replication machinery is highly conserved among eukaryotes and includes a heterohexamer origin recognition complex (ORC) that binds DNA and recruits the prereplication complex to initiate DNA replication from replication origin sites ([@B2], [@B3]). ORC binding alone is not sufficient to specify origin activity, as ORC binds to dormant origins (those that are licensed but inactive) ([@B4][@B5][@B6]). In the fission yeasts, origins are associated with regions that exclude nucleosomes and that are associated with the ORC but do not have a specific consensus motif ([@B7][@B8][@B10]). In *Drosophila* and mammals, the number of licensed origins is far greater than the number that fire in a given cell. Furthermore, while origins in *S. cerevisiae* are defined by a specific DNA sequence ([@B11][@B12][@B14]) and a GC-rich DNA sequence may be associated with human origins ([@B15]), it is not known whether specific DNA sequences are necessary or sufficient for origin function or how such DNA might direct origin firing ([@B16][@B17][@B19]).

In *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, autonomously replicating sequences (ARSs) direct replication on plasmids and include the 11- to 17-bp ARS consensus sequence (*Sc*ACS) that is necessary but not sufficient for origin firing ([@B1]). A T-rich B-element also contributes to efficient ARS function ([@B20][@B21][@B22]). In related budding yeast species, genome-wide mapping revealed other origin motifs ([@B23][@B24][@B26]). In *Kluyveromyces lactis*, a 50-bp ARS consensus sequence (*Kl*ACS) is highly diverged from the *Sc*ACS. Thus, it appears that evolutionary constraints on ACSs are weak ([@B23]).

Another challenge in identifying active origins is that ARSs from plasmid screens do not necessarily function in the chromosomal context. However, in *S. cerevisiae*, ACS motifs that are tightly bound by the ORC are often associated with an asymmetric pattern of positioned nucleosomes that is not found at nonreplicative ACSs ([@B27][@B28][@B29]). A similar asymmetric nucleosome occupancy pattern is also seen at origins in *Lachancea waltii* ([@B24]), suggesting that nucleosomes positioned around a nucleosome-depleted region are a feature of origins in the chromosomal context. Nucleosome exclusion is also observed at *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* origins, due to either specific sequences that exclude nucleosomes or *trans*-acting factors ([@B8]). While nucleosome depletion patterns are associated with active origins in *S. cerevisiae* and in *Drosophila melanogaster* ([@B27], [@B30]), they have not been used previously to predict sequences that may be active origins.

The most efficient or earliest-firing origins on each *Candida albicans* chromosome are associated with the centromeres ([@B31]). Importantly, centromere function and origin activity are epigenetically inherited together: deletion of a centromere is accompanied by a major shift from early/efficient to late/inefficient replication timing/efficiency and the appearance of new and highly efficient origins at neocentromeres ([@B31]). The limited resolution of replication timing profiles (\~20 kb) precluded precise localization of arm origin positions. Early studies in *C. albicans* using circular plasmids identified putative ARSs (*Ca*ARSs) based on transformation efficiency ([@B32][@B33][@B34]), but origin firing was never demonstrated for these *Ca*ARSs. Furthermore, some *Ca*ARSs were chimeric fragments derived from two different genomic loci ([@B34]). These observations, together with those from many other eukaryotes, suggested that *C. albicans* origins might not be associated with a specific DNA motif.

Here, we identified chromosome arm origins in the *C. albicans* genome. We first used a machine learning approach to predict origins ([pro]{.ul}posed [ORI]{.ul}s) based on the distribution of ORC binding sites and nucleosome occupancy. While strong ORC sites alone were not necessarily origins, those ORC sites associated with specific nucleosome depletion patterns were more likely to include bona fide origins, as determined using two-dimensional (2D) gel analysis of replication intermediates. Furthermore, these bona fide origins conferred increased transformation efficiency to linear plasmids, allowing us to narrow down the sequence regions required for origin function. Taken together, these results predicted origins across the *C. albicans* genome, identified minimal DNA fragments that were capable of directing autonomous replication on a linear plasmid, and identified a motif common to the predicted origins. Thus, specific genomic DNA regions from chromosome arms can direct replication on chromosome arms and coexist in the same genome with epigenetically inherited centromeric origins of replication.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

Using ORC binding sites and conserved nucleosome patterns to predict origin locations. {#h1.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify regions of the genome that are potential replication origins in *C. albicans*, we mapped ORC binding sites using chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) with a polyclonal antibody that recognizes the ORC complex, followed by whole-genome microarray hybridization (ChIP-chip) ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; see [Fig. S1A](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) on a microarray with 60-bp probes every 80 bp tiled across the genome. Consistent with previous work, all eight *C. albicans* centromeres exhibited strong ORC binding affinity (see [Fig. S1A](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The large number of local maxima in the ORC binding data is similar to data reported for *S. cerevisiae* ORC binding ([@B5]). We tested eight different fragments that included strong ORC binding peaks (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S1B](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) using 2D gels, and we were unable to detect replication intermediates for any of these fragments. This suggests that ORC binding sites may not be sufficient to identify efficient origins of replication in the *C. albicans* genome.

![Combined ORC binding profile and a conserved nucleosome depletion pattern at origins to predict origin positions in *C. albicans*. (A) ORC binding profile (blue) at two selected strong ORC sites (left and middle panels) from ChIP-chip experiments and a region that does not bind ORC (right panel). Each gray circle represents the average ORC binding ratio from seven experiments. The corresponding chromosomal coordinates and ORFs (gray bars) are shown at the bottom of each panel. (B) Average nucleosome density (*y* axis) as a function of distance from origins of replication (*x* axis) in *S. cerevisiae* (blue) and *K. lactis* (green). Nucleosome occupancy at the positions of proposed origins (proORIs) in *C. albicans* (red) was predicted based on a model trained on the *K. lactis* nucleosome occupancy pattern combined with ORC binding sites. (C) Average replication timing (*y* axis, % of S phase) of all proORIs (red) is earlier/more efficient than the replication timing of 500 random genomic loci (*P* \< 6.5e−17, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Values between 0 and 50 indicate replication during the first half of S phase.](mbo0041419780001){#fig1}

From *S. cerevisiae* to metazoans, a specific nucleosome pattern is associated with origin function ([@B27], [@B29], [@B35]). We first asked if this is the case in *K. lactis* as well, given that separate studies had determined ARS positions and nucleosome positions for this organism ([@B23], [@B36], [@B37]). A nucleosome-depleted region flanked by positioned nucleosomes was evident in *K. lactis* origins as well as in *S. cerevisiae* origins ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We then used *K. lactis* ORC binding data together with nucleosome occupancy information ([@B37]) to train a logistic regression model to discriminate between known origins from *K. lactis* ([@B23]) and other, randomly chosen, sites. To determine the predictive strength of the model and an appropriate cutoff, we used a cross-validation approach in which one *K. lactis* chromosome was held out for testing, while the others were used for training the model. This process was repeated for each chromosome, and the prediction performance was evaluated based on predictions for the held-out data. This determination also allowed for the selection of an appropriate cutoff (Materials and Methods). We validated the capacity for cross-species prediction by predicting origins in *S. cerevisiae* with similar power. The model retained features corresponding to low nucleosome occupancy in the central region and high nucleosome occupancy to either side, along with higher than average ORC occupancy closer to the edges of the 1,024-bp window. Based on the assumption that similar chromatin context had been seen in *Schizosaccharomyces* species ([@B7][@B8][@B10]) and in *Drosophila* ([@B27], [@B30]), we then applied the model to the ORC binding data and nucleosome occupancy information ([@B37]) in *C. albicans*. This yielded 386 [pro]{.ul}posed [ori]{.ul}gins of replication (proORIs) on chromosome arms throughout the genome as well as the previously identified origins at all eight centromeres (see [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

The number of proORIs per chromosome was roughly proportional to chromosomal length (see [Fig. S2A](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), and proORIs were biased toward intergenic regions (see [Fig. S2B](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In general, proORIs were associated with early replicating regions (*P* \< 6.5e−17) ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}); 30% (115/386) of the proORIs were found within 20 kb of a replication timing peak, consistent with the resolution of the timing profile data. A very strong association between tRNA loci and proORIs was also detected (see [Fig. S2C](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a trend seen to a lesser degree in other yeasts ([@B6], [@B23], [@B38]).

Two-dimensional (2D) nondenaturing gels directly detect the bidirectional replication fork of actively firing origins as "bubble arcs" ([@B39]) and are usually performed on synchronous cultures of cells. In *C. albicans*, full synchrony is difficult to achieve ([@B40]), yet a bubble arc was evident for the *CEN5* origin ([@B31]) and for an anticipated origin within *C. albicans* ribosomal DNA (rDNA) ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), both detected in asynchronous log-phase cultures. Furthermore, four of the eight proORIs tested in the same manner produced bubble arcs ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), indicating that they fire efficiently in the genome context. We cannot distinguish between the possibility that the other four proORIs are inefficient, inactive (dormant) origins or that they are simply not origins. Therefore, we use the term "bona fide ORIs" for those origins that clearly had bubble arc replication intermediates on 2D gels. In contrast, no bubble arcs were evident from ORC sites that were not proORIs (e.g., [Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, right), presumably because they did not have well-positioned nucleosomes. The identification of four bubble arcs from eight proposed ORIs relative to zero bubble arcs from eight non-proORI ORC sites is significant (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} \[*P* \< 0.04, Fisher's exact test\]). Importantly, while the four bona fide ORIs all included a strong ORC binding score (calculated across the 1,024-bp window), strong ORC binding sites that were not proORIs did not necessarily form bubble arcs ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, right). Thus, the nucleosome positioning information learned from *K. lactis* ARSs significantly increased the likelihood of identifying those *C. albicans* ORC sites that fired efficiently.

![Detection of bubble arc replication intermediates within some proORIs. (A) DNA 2D gels detect the migration pattern of replication intermediates. A bubble arc (red arrow) is indicative of a DNA fragment containing an active replication initiation site (upper panel), while a Y arc (black arrow) is indicative of passive replication from an origin outside the fragment being analyzed. The rDNA repeats include a conserved active origin that fires within a subset of the repeats to generate a bubble arc (bottom panel, red arrow). (B) Four proORIs formed bubble arcs (red arrows) and thus are bona fide origins of replication (proORI055, ChrR 1787352; proORI1046, Chr1 1168803; proORI246, Chr2 1619861; proORI410, Chr4 245520), while four (e.g., proORI1088) did not. In addition, eight ORC binding fragments that are not proORIs did not form bubble arcs (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material \[e.g., in the far-right panel, the fragment is centered on ChrR 1881144). ORC binding (middle panels) and nucleosome occupancy patterns (lower panels) are shown for each tested genomic locus (with open reading frames \[ORFs\] in the window shown at the bottom corresponding to DNA 2D gels on the top) shown across the 1,024-bp window of proORIs. The *y* axis is the ratio of ORC binding (top) and nucleosome occupancy (bottom). ORC binding scores for individual probes on the microarrays are shown as gray dots, and smoothed curves were calculated across the entire chromosome. ORC binding scores were calculated across the entire window and are reported as the central proORI nucleotide positions, as labeled with red bars.](mbo0041419780002){#fig2}

Bona fide origins (ORIs) can direct the autonomous replication of linear plasmids. {#h1.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*C. albicans* circular plasmids integrate into the genome ([@B34], [@B41]), which limits their usefulness for detecting active ARSs. This is especially the case when circular plasmids carry \>1 kb of DNA with high homology to genomic sequences (see [Fig. S3A](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) (H. J. Tsai, unpublished data). We postulated that linear plasmid vectors may solve this problem, as integration events would result in chromosome truncation, and cells with truncated chromosomes would be expected to grow poorly or to die. We tested this idea using a linearizable vector (pLN) with inverted telomere repeats separated by a "spacer" cassette ([@B42]) that, when excised, yields a linear plasmid capped with telomere sequences ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Control plasmids with no insert (pLN-empty) or with a non-ORC/proORI intergenic region (pLN*-*NEUT5L) yielded few transformants, which we assume arose via integration. Transformation with pLN-ORI410, carrying a bona fide origin, resulted in significantly higher transformation frequency (\~50 transformants/μg of DNA) ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Contour-clamped homogeneous electric field (CHEF) gel separation of undigested chromosomes of several independent pLN-ORI410 transformants detected a band that hybridized to *NAT1*, the selectable marker on the pLN-ORI410 ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; see [Fig. S3B](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We interpret this as maintenance of an autonomous plasmid, as the band was far smaller than the undigested chromosomes. Together, these results demonstrate that DNA that functions as a bona fide origin in its chromosomal context also confers the ability to maintain an autonomous plasmid. This implies that the primary DNA sequence of the bona fide origins is sufficient to be assembled into a functional prereplication complex and to initiate replication on a plasmid.

![Origin DNA confers ARS activity to a linear plasmid. (A) Linearization of pLN plasmids. pLN plasmids include a nourseothricin resistance marker (NAT1) in *C. albicans*, an ampicillin resistance marker (*AMP*^R^) in *E. coli*, and a pair of inverted *C. albicans* telomere repeats separated by a kanamycin resistance marker (*KAN*^R^). Potential replicating elements were inserted (red hatched box). After the excision of the *KAN*^R^ gene (lower half), the plasmid was linearized with telomere sequences exposed at the termini. (B) Transformation of pLN plasmids into *C. albicans*. pLN-ORI410 yielded high yeast transformation efficiency (bottom plate, \~200 transformants), while the pLN vector (pLN, no insert) and pLN-*NEUT5L* (DNA from a locus without ORC binding, intergenic region between *orf19.1963* and *orf19.1961*) did not (top and middle plates, respectively; 1 transformant). (C) CHEF gel analysis of transformants detects autonomous plasmid DNA. Two independent *C. albicans* transformants with pLN-ORI410 (no. 1 and 2) and the parental strain (parent) were subjected to CHEF gel separation using conditions that maintain intact chromosomes in the top portion of the gel (left), subjected to Southern blotting, and analyzed with a plasmid-specific probe (*NAT1* gene) (right). pLN-ORI410 is detected as a band (red arrow) with mobility much faster than that of chromosomal DNA, indicating that it is maintained as an autonomous plasmid.](mbo0041419780003){#fig3}

Delineation of minimal functional ARS regions. {#h1.3}
----------------------------------------------

To ask if ARS function within *C. albicans* ORIs (1 to 3 kb) can be delimited to a smaller functional region, we next performed a minimal ARS (mini-ARS) screen ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B43]) by amplifying 1- to 3-kb regions of bona fide origin DNA (ORI055, ORI1046, and ORI410), digesting the DNA into small fragments and subsequently inserting the fragments into the pLN vector to produce "mini-ARS libraries" from each bona fide origin ([@B43]). Individual plasmid clones carrying a "mini-ARS" from *Escherichia coli* libraries were isolated and screened for high transformation efficiency in *C. albicans*.

![Minimal-ARS (mini-ARS) screen to identify proORI DNA sequences with ARS function. (A) Minimal-ARS screen strategy. Bona fide origin DNA regions from proORI055 (3.2 kb), proORI1046 (1.2 kb), and proORI410 (1.2 kb) were linearized, subcloned into plasmid pLN, and then used to transform yeast strain RM1000. Subfragments of the bona fide origins that yielded high transformation efficiency were individually analyzed by Sanger sequencing. (B) Mini-ARS fragments identified from bona fide origins. Each black bar represents an isolated DNA fragment that yielded relatively high transformation efficiency. A 97-bp sub-ARS fragment from ORI410 (red "S" \[right panel\]) was used in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.](mbo0041419780004){#fig4}

For ORI410 and ORI055, insert sequences recovered from selected transformants ranged in size from 65 to \~200 bp, and multiple nonoverlapping fragments conferred high transformation efficiency ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This is reminiscent of the situation in *S. cerevisiae*, where multiple ARS consensus sequences are often found within efficient origins ([@B44], [@B45]). Additionally, while genes encoding tRNAs were frequently found in proORIs (see [Fig. S2C](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), the tRNA near ORI410 was not included within the ORI410 minimal ARS fragment. Thus, minimal ARS function does not require the presence of adjacent tRNAs.

proORIs share a primary sequence motif. {#h1.4}
---------------------------------------

With a large collection of proORIs in hand, we used MEME SUITE ([@B46]) to look for DNA consensus motifs. Interestingly, an AC-rich 15-bp motif was identified within proORI sequences (E value, 1.3e−132) ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, top; see [Table S1B](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). Furthermore, this proORI motif can be detected within the overlapping mini-ARS fragments ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), supporting the idea that the consensus motif may confer ARS function. Moreover, a similar motif is also seen within strong ORC sites (see [Fig. S4](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material \[E value, 1.6e−154\]), suggesting that this motif may recruit ORC, at least in the context of the genome. Consistent with this, the 97-bp mini-ARS fragment derived from ORI410 directed ORC binding when inserted in the *NEUT5L* non-origin region of the genome (H. J. Tsai, unpublished preliminary result).

![Consensus sequences from proORIs confer ARS function. (A) The 15-bp AC-rich and 21-bp T-rich sequence motifs enriched within proORI sequences. (B) Distribution between the proORI motif (blue) and poly(T) sequences (green) in proORIs (left) and non-proORIs (right panels). A poly(T) tract is found in the center with the proORI motifs, oriented by the Watson strand (AC-rich strand), localized to left of the poly(T) tract. (C) The 15-bp proORI wild-type (WT) motif (ORI410S \[[Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}\]) and the derived insert carrying the illustrated mutated (mut) motif were transformed into yeast. The mutated plasmid exhibited reduced replication function, measured as transformation frequency.](mbo0041419780005){#fig5}

In addition to the AC-rich motif, a 21-bp-long T-rich motif resides within the proORIs ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). The T-rich sequences usually aligned with the centers of the proORI positions, overlapping the central nucleosome exclusion region surrounded by phased nucleosome patterns that was a prominent feature of the model that defined proORIs ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with the observation that T-rich sequences generally provide strong nucleosome exclusion signals ([@B47]).

To test the hypothesis that the conserved T-rich motif in proORI sequences may serve as an auxiliary element for origin activity, analogous to the B-elements in *S. cerevisiae* origins ([@B20]), we analyzed the relative positions of the AC-rich and the T-rich sequences in proORIs. Intriguingly, the AC-rich proORI motifs were usually located upstream relative to the position of the proORIs ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, blue, upper left panel) and the T-rich sequences (putative B-elements) were located approximately 100 bp downstream of the proORI motif ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, green, bottom right panel). This A:T asymmetry at *C. albicans* origins may be a feature of origins conserved between *C. albicans* and *S. cerevisiae* ([@B27]).

Mutation of the 15-bp consensus motif disrupts ARS function. {#h1.5}
------------------------------------------------------------

To ask if the proORI motif is directly associated with origin activity, we mutated the consensus sequences, changing the two ACC sequences to GGG and TTT, respectively ([Fig. 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Plasmids carrying the mutated motif exhibited a reduced transformation frequency relative to that of plasmids with the intact motif ([Fig. 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). This supports the idea that the proORI motif is important for ARS activity. Linear plasmids with the mutated ARS or without an ARS insert yielded few transformants, and these spurious transformants had integrated into the genome, as determined by CHEF gel analysis (data not shown). Together, these results support the idea that the proORI motif in a bona fide origin is required for autonomous plasmid replication. Whether ARSs that are not bona fide origins in the genome context behave similarly remains to be tested.

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

In this study, we predicted the position of *C. albicans* replication origins using a machine learning logistic regression approach based on ORC binding ChIP-chip data together with the nucleosome depletion patterns. We identified several bona fide origins that efficiently produce replication intermediates and that function on linear plasmids. We then identified \~100-bp mini-ARS fragments that were sufficient to direct plasmid replication. Importantly, this is the first example in which origin locations were predicted based on a conserved nucleosome depletion pattern together with ORC binding at known origins and then confirmed in an organism for which there was no *a priori* knowledge of an associated primary DNA sequence or an ARS assay. In most eukaryotes, an understanding of the DNA requirements for replication origin function is limited; this sequence-independent strategy provides a paradigm for identifying origins in model or nonmodel organisms that have no known origin features and/or no available plasmid assays.

Of note, the proORI prediction model was trained by identifying ORC and nucleosome distributions associated with *K. lactis* origins but not with random sites in the *K. lactis* genome. Cross-species predictive ability was validated on *S. cerevisiae* origins. The model coefficients indicate that the primary features allowing the model to discriminate between *K. lactis* origins and random *K. lactis* regions are a central nucleosome depletion trough flanked by phased nucleosome occupancy and more distal local ORC maxima. Four of eight proORIs tested were demonstrated to be bona fide origins of replication ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Several genomic regions, including several fragments that bind ORC but lack the conserved nucleosome pattern, did not produce detectable bubble arcs. This is consistent with the idea that the conserved nucleosome pattern helps to distinguish regions that are origins in the chromosome context. The results suggest that, in the context of an appropriate nucleosome occupancy pattern, strong ORC binding is a common feature of bona fide origins.

In *Saccharomyces*, the origins flanking centromeres are sequence dependent and are activated earlier than many other origins on the chromosome arms ([@B24], [@B48]). In *C. albicans*, the epigenetic centromeres are associated with the earliest-firing origins and the inheritance of their function is independent of the DNA sequence ([@B31]). Importantly, when a centromere is deleted and a neocentromere forms at a new region of the chromosome where an origin was not found previously, the neocentromere region becomes the region firing earliest, and the region flanking the deleted centromere replicates far later ([@B31]). Furthermore, an evolutionary vestige of constitutive replication origin activity, a GC-skew pattern characteristic of constitutive origins in bacterial chromosomes was evident at all eight *C. albicans* centromeres ([@B31]).

In contrast, here we found that the arm origins appear to be sequence dependent, requiring ORC binding sites, a nucleosome depletion domain, and a specific DNA binding motif. Furthermore, chromosome arm origins are not associated with a GC-skew pattern (\<2.5% association, *P* = 0.78), consistent with the idea that they do not fire as consistently at the centromeric origins. Together with the finding of a proORI consensus motif, which is necessary for ARS function, this provides additional support to the idea that *C. albicans* harbors at least two types of origins: centromere origins that are specified epigenetically and chromosome arm origins that are specified by primary sequence motifs. Moreover, the recent discovery of two distinct types of ACS motifs that specify ARS function in *Pichia pastoris* ([@B49]) supports the idea that some organisms may have more than one mechanism for specifying replication initiation. Future studies will need to explore how an organism utilizes two apparently separate mechanisms---one epigenetic and one sequence dependent---for the specification of replication origins.

As in higher eukaryotes and *S. pombe*, circular plasmids in *C. albicans* tend to integrate into the genome, irrespective of whether they carry replicating elements; linear plasmids carrying bona fide origins appear to have reduced this problem. Importantly, the *URA3* gene, which was used as a marker for the identification of ARSs in earlier studies, is a predicted proORI and has weak ARS function on a circular plasmid (see [Fig. S3A](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) (H. J. Tsai, unpublished data). Thus, negative controls are critically important for studies using *URA3* to measure transformation frequencies. For example, in a recent report, origins flanking *CEN7* yielded a high level of transformants but without any negative controls/empty plasmid controls ([@B50]).

Several properties of origins are shared by different yeast species that have point centromeres (see [Table S4](#tabS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). In contrast, origin properties are more enigmatic in most organisms that have regional centromeres. In particular, the sequence features, if any, that specify genomic origins remain to be elucidated. Because it has small regional, epigenetic centromeres, more akin to regional centromeres in other organisms with less-well-characterized origins, *C. albicans* is a useful model organism for studying genome organization. We propose that insights gained from studies of *C. albicans* centromeres have the potential to inform studies of centromeres of higher eukaryotes. Similarly, we suggest that the origin prediction algorithms used here for *C. albicans* have the potential to provide new insights into the elusive nature of replication origins in metazoans.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

Yeast strains and growth conditions. {#h3.1}
------------------------------------

The yeast strains used in this study were derived from *C. albicans* laboratory strain SC5314 (wild type, diploid). Yeast cultures were grown in yeast extract-peptone-dextrose plus adenine (YPAD) medium at 30°C. The lithium acetate transformation protocol ([@B51]) was used for the transformation of plasmids and PCR products into *C. albicans*. For *NAT1* marker selection, cells were recovered on nonselective YPAD medium for 6 h prior to replica plating to selective medium containing 400 µg/ml nourseothricin ([@B52]).

ChIP-chip analysis. {#h3.2}
-------------------

ChIPs were performed as described previously ([@B53], [@B54]). Polyclonal antibodies against the *S. cerevisiae* ORC were kindly provided by Stephen P. Bell. ChIP-chip ([@B28]), with seven replicates, was performed according to Agilent protocols, and ChIP DNA was labeled and hybridized to custom-designed Agilent microarrays (template number available upon request) containing 60-bp probes, one every 80 bp, spanning the genome. ORC binding positions were identified by LOESS smoothing of the data set ([@B55]), calling local maxima (no larger peaks in the 1,024-bp window) with strong peaks being local maxima at least 2 standard deviations (SD) above the mean of the population of local maxima (see [Tables S3 and S5](#tabS3 tabS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

proORI prediction from nucleosome-ORC association pattern analyses. {#h3.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

All statistical analyses and computational modeling were performed in the R environment using custom scripts and standard packages. proORIs were predicted using a logistic regression model trained on ORC binding as determined by ChIP microarrays (see [Table S5](#tabS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) combined with published nucleosome occupancy data ([@B37]). Model training and prediction were implemented using the glmnet package of the R statistical software with a binomial kernel and least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO) regularization ([@B56]). For training, established origin regions in *K. lactis* served as a positive set, while random *K. lactis* regions served as a negative set with 6-fold cross-validation. The likelihood of proORI presence was evaluated at each position in the *C. albicans* genome, using the *K. lactis* trained model, based on a sliding 1,024-bp window. ORC and nucleosome data were used identically and concurrently when training the model. The model was given 2,048 total features per site on which to train (1,024 ORC values plus 1,024 nucleosome values). The LASSO regularization has the effect of removing from the model features with minimal predictive contribution. The reduced feature set provides a compact model and minimizes overfitting, thus increasing predictive power. Often multiple local maxima would be found in a close area in sync with arrayed nucleosomes. The maximum local peak was found by selecting the non-endpoint maximum based on a 1,024-bp window. Only those maxima over 2 SD were retained. This cutoff corresponded to a 33% precision over 40% recall in the *K. lactis* data set. For determination of precision recall, a cross-validation was used, leaving out a single chromosome at a time in order to avoid fragmenting chromosomes. The predictive accuracy based on the area under the curve representing true-positive rate (AUC) for testing in *K. lactis* was 0.925. When tested in *S. cerevisiae*, the same model had an AUC of 0.905 [(Fig. S5)](#figS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Two-dimensional nondenaturing DNA gel electrophoresis. {#h3.4}
------------------------------------------------------

Two-dimensional DNA gels were performed as previously described ([@B39]) following protocols provided on the Brewer laboratory website (<http://fangman-brewer.genetics.washington.edu/2Dgel.html>). *C. albicans* cells were harvested from asynchronous log-phase cultures, and replication intermediates were further isolated.

Plasmid library constructions. {#h3.5}
------------------------------

Linear plasmid vector pLN was constructed in a pGEM vector backbone. A designed linker containing multiple restriction enzyme sites was inserted between inverted *C. albicans* telomere sequences on both sides of the kanamycin resistance gene (*KAN*^R^) marker to facilitate linearization of the plasmid and excision of this marker ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

For the mini-ARS screen ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), three bona fide ORI fragments (1.2 to 3.2 kb) were PCR amplified from genomic DNA, extracted from the agarose gels, digested with AluI, and treated with alkaline phosphatase (CIP) to prevent fragment multimerization. In parallel, purified PCR products were treated with DNase I and then alkaline phosphatase, and 0.1- to 1-kb fragments were purified from the agarose gels and ligated into PvuII-digested pLN. Competent *E. coli* cells (Agilent XL2-Blue ultracompetent cells) were transformed with the ligated library DNA, and individual *E. coli* colonies carrying pLN-mini-ARS plasmids were randomly selected and transformed into *C. albicans*. Individual mini-ARSs were tested for transformation efficiency, and the most efficient ones were analyzed by Sanger sequencing.

Motif finding and analyses. {#h3.6}
---------------------------

We used MEME SUITE (http://meme.nbcr.net/meme) version 4.9.0 to find sequence motifs ([@B46]). The position-specific priors (PSP) were generated from a negative set of 1,000 random sequences, selected uniformly from whole genome sequence. The PSPs were used as a background model for motif discovery.

Microarray data accession number. {#h3.7}
---------------------------------

ChIP-chip results from *Ca*ORC and probe information have been uploaded to the NCBI GEO database under accession no. GSE54923.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL {#h4}
=====================

###### 

Genome-wide map of ORC binding sites. (A) ORC binding sites were identified by ChIP-chip analysis (blue). Red dots denote origin (proORI) positions, which were predicted from ORC binding profile and a conserved nucleosome pattern, listed in [Tables S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and S5 in the supplemental material. Note that the weight (*y* axis) of the ORC binding profile has been compressed to a scale of 0 to 1. (B) ChIP-quantitative PCR (qPCR) to verify ORC binding occupancy at multiple genomic locations. All of the relative binding ratios (enrichment) were normalized to a known ORC binding region in the *CEN7* central core. Red bars represent the ORC binding ratio of two bona fide origins (ORI410 and ORI1046). Download

###### 

Figure S1, TIF file, 0.1 MB

###### 

Genomic features of proORI sites. (A) A total of 386 proORIs were distributed among the chromosomes with equal density. The *x* axis shows the chromosome sizes relative to the largest chromosome (Chr1). The *y* axis shows the proORI count per chromosome relative to the longest chromosome (Chr1). The average distance between proORIs was 34.9 kb. (B) proORIs are often found in intergenic regions. As indicated by the *y* intercept, 83% (322/386) of proORIs are intergenic, consistent with the intergenic position of origins in other yeast species (C) Frequency of tRNA regions in the vicinity of proORIs and random genomic sites. No tRNAs are predicted to contain a proORI, but 75 proORIs have a tRNA in a 1-kb window. The gray line represents genomic features at random sites. Download
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Figure S2, TIF file, 0.1 MB

###### 

DNA fragments on circular and linear plasmids yielded yeast transformants. (A) Empty vector pLN (no origin) carrying the *NAT1* selection marker was transformed into *C. albicans* cells before (top) and after (bottom) linearization to expose telomere ends. The few background transformants were due to integration into the genome. pLN-ORI410 (pLN plus 1.2-kb ORI410 insert) yielded many more transformants, especially when in the linearized form. pLN-CEN4 (pLN plus 4 kb spanning the central core of the centromere from Chr4) yielded very few transformants, all of which integrated into the genome. This is presumably because centromere origins are not specified by DNA sequence. Circular pGEM-*URA3* or linear pLN-*URA3* (pGEM-*URA3* linearized and carrying telomere ends) yielded many transformants, while the same vector backbone without *URA3* did not produce any transformants. *URA3* apparently functions as an ARS, presumably because it has a weak proORI sequence. Nonetheless, the circular pLN-*URA3* tended to integrate into the genome. (B) Linear pLN-ORI410 replicates and is maintained autonomously in *C. albicans* cells. Shown is CHEF gel analysis of undigested genomic DNA from cells transformed with linear plasmid pLN-ORI410 (from [Fig. S3A](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). (Top panel) CHEF gel stained with ethidium bromide (EtBr) detects intact chromosomes (ChrR, Chr1 to -4, Chr5, and Chr6 and -7). Free pLN-ORI410 plasmid is detected as a fragment in a Southern blot of the same gel probed with plasmid-specific *NAT1* sequences to detect the plasmid (lower panel). Download
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Figure S3, TIF file, 0.1 MB

###### 

Strong ORC binding sites contain an AC-rich motif. (A) A 21-bp AC-rich motif (E value, 1.6e−154 \[bottom\]) similar to the proORI motif was identified among the 393 strongest ORC binding sites (see [Table S3](#tabS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). Download
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Figure S4, TIF file, 0.1 MB

###### 

ROC curve of a model trained on the *K. lactis* genome. As an indicator of model accuracy, we evaluated the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve of a *K. lactis* trained model on *K. lactis*origin prediction. The X-axis shows the false positive rate of origin calls, while the Y-axis shows the true positive rate of origin calls. The curve is parameterized by a cutoff, which is used to call whether or not a site is considered to be a proORI. Download
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Figure S5, TIF file, 0.1 MB

###### 

List of proORIs. (A) proORIs were identified from local ORC binding maxima, filtered by a conserved nucleosome depletion pattern at origins. The naming system was based on the naming convention in *S. cerevisiae*, in which proORIs are numbered from the left to the right end of the chromosome. On *C. albicans* chromosome 1, there are \>100 proORIs, and thus names include four digits---for example, proORI1046. For chromosome R, we use a 0---for example, proORI055. (B) The 15-bp-wide position weight matrix (PWM) derived from 386 proORIs. Note that proORIs were identified using all ORC binding data and were not limited to the strongest ORC sites. Only 143 proORI regions fall within strongest ORC site groups (see [Table S3A](#tabS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).
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Table S1, XLSX file, 0.1 MB.

###### 

DNA fragments tested in DNA 2D gels. proORI and non-proORI regions were tested in DNA 2D gels ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Initially, tested regions (non-proORIs) were chosen based on both replication timing profiles and ORC binding peaks. Those that exhibited bubble arcs diagnostic of replication intermediates are designated bona fide origins.
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Table S2, XLSX file, 0.1 MB.

###### 

Strong ORC binding sites. (A) Strong ORC binding sites were defined by the threshold of 2 standard deviations for all ORC binding sites. (B) The 21-bp-wide PWM derived from the 393 strongest ORC binding sites.
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Table S3, XLSX file, 0.1 MB.

###### 

Origin sequence features in *S. cerevisiae*, *K. lactis*, and *C. albicans*.
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Table S4, XLSX file, 0.1 MB.

###### 

Genome-wide ORC binding profile in *C. albicans* and *K. lactis*. Listed are ORC binding data across the *C. albicans* genome (A) and *K. lactis* genome (B). The average ratio is for immunoprecipitates relative to whole-cell extracts (WCE), presented as the average from seven experiments.
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Table S5, XLSX file, 0.01 MB.
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